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FINDING THE VERY BEST 
OF VINTAGE SUPPLIERS, 
SARAH BAKER HOSTS A 
COLUMN PUTTING THE 
VINTAGE SPOTLIGHT 
ON TOWNS AND CIT-
IES NEAR YOU. A TOP 5 
GUIDE TO THE ECLECTIC 
FOR LOVERS OF VINTAGE 
EVERYWHERE. THIS 
WEEK THE SPOTLIGHT 
HITS… SHEFFIELD!

When it comes to vintage, Shef-
field’s south side has it covered. 
The Sheffield Antiques Quarter 
has independent shops galore and 
plenty of hidden gems… 

Vint Edge is a new vintage arcade 
within the quarter with five shops 
and over 70 traders. With a wide 
range of mid-century furniture, 
clothes and curios they also offer 
a vintage sourcing service and 
hire for weddings and events. 
They’re host to a vinyl record 
store, a specialised beer shop, 
craft store and gift area and for 
Vintage Life Magazine readers 
owner Sally Mastin is offering 
10% off any purchase in the 
centre over £10 (quote offer 
code VINTAGELIFE14).

sheffieldantiquesquarter.co.uk
www.facebook.com/vintedge448

VinT edge
448 abbeydale road
sheffield s7 1fr
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That offer includes the fabulous Thriftymaid, a one 
stop vintage shop for clothing, bags, shoes, jewellery, 
homewares and other gorgeous retro items from the 50s 
and particularly the 60s and 70s. With a Motown and 
Northern Soul flavour to the colours and patterns and 
with plenty of ladies’, men’s and children’s vintage clothes, 
they’ve got the perfect outfit for you.

www.facebook.com/thriftymaidvintage

ThrifTymaid
448 abbeydale road
sheffield s7 1fr

Also within the arcade you’ll find 
Purdy’s Hair Salon, a 1950s style salon 
complete with chequerboard floor and 

antique hairdryers on the walls. 
Whether you’re after a vintage updo, 

pin curls or beard styling, owner Jane Infanti has 
over 30 years hairdressing experience and will  
give your hair a retro makeover to remember.

www.facebook.com/PurdysHair

Purdy’s hair salon
448 abbeydale road  

sheffield s7 1fr
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But once you’re rested, take yourself off to RooM for a bit 
of vintage lifestyle inspiration. The gorgeously bohemian 
shop sells both vintage and reclaimed furniture, textiles 
and accessories (including vintage kimonos) as well as 
showcasing some of the best artists and artisans in the 
city. Owner Fran Daly Cartawick will help you mix old 
and new to create the perfect balance of vintage comfort 
and style. (Room images by Virginia Lowes)

www.roomsheffield.co.uk

room
363 abbeydale road 
sheffield s7 1fs

elecTric candlelighT café 
448 abbeydale road 
sheffield s7 1fr

With your hair just so and your outfit sort-
ed, a stop at the Electric Candlelight Café 
is a must. Stock up on homemade golden 
brownies or lemon and cardamom slices, 
all created by pastry chef Paul Infanti (hus-
band of Jane). Sip a cup of tea or try their 
own coffee blend as you admire the cuckoo 
clocks, antlers and forest scene wallpaper. 
With electric candles on each table (!) a 
quiet chess corner and secret dinner clubs, 
you’ll want to linger as long as you can.

facebook.com/ElectricCandlelightCafe
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